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ARWSAbout Antler Ridge Wildlife Sanctuary 
• Antler Ridge Wildlife Sanctuary is the perfect place to discover 

nature.  
• 117 acres of diverse natural land: pine forest, vernal pools, 

meadows, and agricultural fields
• Many resident animals: wild, farm, and exotics 
• 2 miles of woodland trails
• Certified protected areas for threatened and endangered species
• PLUS wildlife rehabilitation center 
• We offer short wildlife introduction classes for students in Grades 

K-1, 2-3, 4-5-6, and High School. 

Antler Ridge Farm was purchased by Jim and Kelly Simonetti in 2000. 
Under New Jersey’s Farmland Preservation Program, our 120-acre 
farm is protected, and can never be developed. Over the years, some 
of the land has been restored to the original farming fields, with the 
rest being maintained as a wildlife sanctuary. The loss of habitat in 
New Jersey has put a tremendous strain on its wildlife populations, 
and has forced the animals to live in conditions they are unable to 
adapt to. Under the guidance and direction of several agencies such 
as the Audubon Society, Tree Farm Stewardship and  Ridge and Valley 
Conservancy, our ongoing efforts will help maintain, and continue 
to nurture, the flora and fauna native to New Jersey.  The wildlife 
sanctuary was started a year after the farm. We are licensed by the 
State of New Jersey to care for all small mammals, such as fawn, 
raccoons, skunks, squirrels, woodchucks, rabbits, and opossums.   We 
are a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, supported exclusively by public 
donations and grants.  We are staffed by experienced volunteers that 
provide care for animals 7 days a week, all year round.

Every animal we treat is considered a patient until it’s released.  
Founder and Director Kelly Simonetti runs the sanctuary like a health 
care facility.  Patients queue through Admission, Diagnosis, Treatment 
Plan, Rehabilitation, and then Discharge.   Every step of the process 
is considered critical to  the goal of discharge or release. However, 
human safety comes first, and every effort is made to prevent 
imprinting to humans, for a successful release.

52 County Route 661, Newton NJ 07860

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
www.antler-ridge.com 

ANTLER RIDGE WILDLIFE SANCTUARY 
52 County Road 661, Newton, NJ 07860 

973-800-2420



ARWS EDUCATION PATHWAYS provide for a 
continuum of study as children learn and grow as naturalists!  
Our education programs start with young children (rising 
Kindergartners and 1st graders), sparking their interest in 
nature and wildlife. We encourage them to develop a love for 
the outdoors through nature exploration, outdoor adventures, 
crafts, songs, and hands-on activities. Our program is aligned 
with New Jersey Student Learning Standards (NJSLS) for Science, 
and even for our youngest learners we include a STEM project, 
encouraging students to creatively tackle an open-ended problem 
in multiple ways.  Older children will have the opportunity to 
make a difference in their community through special projects and 
hands-on learning, which is the best way to encourage our future 
thinkers and doers! 

Children’s programs last for one week (5 days), and usually run in 
the mornings from 8-11 or 9-12. Program details and information 
will be provided after January 2022.

Naturalist - Grades K-1 & Grades 2-3 
We will explore wildlife habitats such as ponds and forests, and 
investigate how the habitats, as well as the animals’ design, 
support their survival needs.

ARWS EDUCATION PATHWAYS
Give the Gift of Nature!

Education Programs at 
Antler Ridge Wildlife Sanctuary
Our Crooked Schoolhouse Education Center 
is the heart of our mission: Conservation, 
Education, and Rehabilitation. We actively 
educate the public to care for the ecosystem 
by supporting the environment in which they 
live, and the wildlife they share it with. Our 
goal is to protect and preserve natural lands 
for the future of wildlife habitat.  

Conservationist - Grades 4, 5, and 6 
This program provides an understanding of the uses of nature, 
such as trees and water use. We will examine invasive species and 
learn how to create a wildlife habitat (log pile lodge) to leave at 
Antler Ridge.

Steward - 8-12 grade 
Learn how to protect the natural land, how to remove invasive 
species, plant trees, study habitats and what to do in your local 
area to inspire other to do the same. Participation prepares you for 
leadership roles in conservation programs that you can start with 
our guidance!

College Internships
Unpaid internships or scheduled volunteering gives students 
interested in careers in animal studies, conservation, or wildlife 
management, invaluable experience in their chosen field. 


